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Chapter 3 

 

Motives matter: The effects of integrity, benevolence and 

competence on consumer trust and behavior 
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Companies increasingly engage in corporate social responsibility (CSR) activities aimed at 

improving their image and reputation (Abratt & Kleyn, 2012). Such activities can lead to 

increased consumer trust, purchasing behavior (Mohr & Webb, 2005; Pivato, Misani, & 

Tencati, 2008), and other favorable consequences for the company and its stakeholders (Du, 

Bhattacharyan, & Sen, 2010). CSR typically goes beyond the price and quality of products. 

For example, food corporations often claim that their products are healthy or fair trade, 

indicating a concern for their consumers’ welfare and values. However, there are downsides 

to companies showing their social face. For example, doubts have been raised in response to 

public health initiatives of tobacco and processed food companies (Smith, 2012). In the 

current chapter we aim to shed more light on this matter by investigating how a company’s 

social behavior (benevolence), relates to perceptions of its honesty, principles and motives 

(integrity), and how these factors together influence consumer trust and purchase intentions.  

Many organizations report positive effects of CSR. For example, confectioner 

company Cadbury claims on its website: “The move to Fairtrade has the impact of tripling the 

sales for cocoa farmers in Ghana under Fairtrade terms, both increasing Fairtrade cocoa sales 

for existing certified farming groups, as well as opening up new opportunities for thousands 

more farmers to benefit from the Fairtrade system” (Cadbury, 2013). Such initiatives are not 

just acts of selfless altruism, but intended to accommodate consumers’ interests. For example, 

banks state that they offer sustainable products and services “that respond to consumer 

demand” (Canadian Bankers Association, 2012). This kind of behavior can be viewed as 

organizational benevolence, defined as “behaviors that reflect an underlying motivation to 

place the consumer's interest ahead of self-interest” (Sirdeschmuk, Singh, & Sabol, 2002, p. 

18).  

However, as mentioned above, CSR initiatives are not always a recipe for success. 

Smith (2012) deemed the move by tobacco giant Philip Morris and food corporations Kraft 
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and Nestlé to collaborate with public health authorities “strategic image repair,” questioning 

the motivation of these organizations to deal with the adverse health consequences of their 

products. A critical consumer might indeed reason that if a company’s CSR activities are 

strategic, i.e. primarily aimed at making more profit in the long run, its concern for welfare, 

society and environment might not be sincere. In other words, if a company is perceived as 

lacking in integrity, defined as “the trusting party's perception that the trusted party will be 

honest and adhere to an acceptable set of principles” (Lee & Turban, 2001, p. 78), apparent 

acts of benevolence may not automatically lead to trust. In Chapter 2 we already demonstrated 

that organizational benevolence is not always an effective means of garnering consumer trust. 

In that chapter the object of trust concerned banks, and that might have triggered questions 

concerning integrity. Banks are (or at least were) known for opportunistic behavior; taking 

advantage of circumstances without regard for principles, values and norms (Spitzeck, Pirson,  

& Dierksmeier, 2011).  

While it may go too far to equate a profit motive with low integrity, people are likely 

to be more cautious or even suspicious when judging acts of benevolence when the source of 

benevolence has a motive to influence people’s perceptions in order to generate profit. For 

example, Eiser and colleagues showed that when people were asked to judge the risks of 

contaminated soil, information provided by land developers was trusted less than information 

provided by scientists (Eiser, Stafford, Henneberry, & Catney, 2009). The potential conflict 

between profit and benevolence is indeed highlighted by the definition of benevolence by 

Mayer, Davis, and Schoorman (1995): “The extent to which a trustee is believed to want to do 

good to the trustor, aside from an egocentric profit motive” (p. 718, emphasis added). People 

are generally very sensitive to violations of integrity (Kim, Dirks, Cooper, & Ferrin, 2004; 

Terwel, Harinck, Ellemers, & Daamen, 2009), and a single instance of dishonesty is enough 

to label someone a liar. Not surprisingly, the slightest clue that a company’s noble behavior is 
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not sincere can affect trust. Leading international corporations are quite aware of this, as 

illustrated by the fact that they often make sure to stress their own integrity, for example in 

the form of a code of business principles (see e.g., Unilever, 2013). 

While a profit motive could negatively affect trust via integrity, it is important to note 

that a profit motive may also have positive effects on consumer trust. Most of our daily 

purchases are from firms that aim to make a profit – something that surely would not be the 

case if we were overly distrustful of them. This purchasing behavior can be attributed to the 

perception of high competence that is associated with for-profit organizations, compared to 

nonprofits (Aaker, Vohs, & Mogilner, 2010). Competence is defined as “skills, competencies, 

and characteristics that enable a party to have influence within some specific domain” (Mayer 

et al., 1995, p. 717). In the context of consumer behavior, competence of the selling party is 

likely to be the prime predictor of their ability to deliver high quality products and services. 

Indeed, the findings described in Chapter 2 show that the relationship between competence 

and intention to purchase a car is mediated by trust in the car company. Hence, when 

investigating consumer trust in a for-profit firm, the effect of competence should also be 

considered. 

To sum up, benevolence, integrity and competence are important determinants of 

consumer trust. All three factors have been extensively researched in the context of 

interpersonal trust, but the interplay of all three factors is not well documented for consumer 

trust. Most research tends to focus on only a subset of these factors. First and foremost, there 

seems to be universal agreement that competence is a main determinant of consumer trust. 

Next, integrity and benevolence are also frequently mentioned, but not investigated together. 

Some researchers see organizational benevolence as the main determinant of consumer trust 

besides competence (e.g., Ba & Pavlou, 2002; Levin & Cross, 2004), while others stress the 

role of integrity (Terwel et al., 2009). Still others view benevolence and integrity as 
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essentially a one-dimensional construct, grouped into a broader category such as warmth 

(Aaker et al., 2010). As a result of these approaches, the interaction between benevolence and 

integrity has not received much empirical attention. In the present series of studies we 

investigate this interaction. As argued before, we expect the effectiveness of corporate 

benevolence to depend on perceived integrity. 

The above described relations between competence, benevolence and integrity with 

regard to consumer trust suggests two different paths that lead to trust. First, competence can 

have a direct effect on trust independent of benevolence and integrity. To illustrate, people 

often buy products on the basis of price or quality without regard for the moral standing of the 

producing company. Examples are meat produced in factory farms and clothing produced in 

Asian sweat shops. Second, the combination of integrity and benevolence can influence trust 

independently of competence. For example, people are willing to pay a higher price for fair 

trade products because they believe in the ethical and social behavior of the retailer (Castaldo, 

Perrini, Misani, & Tencati, 2009), not necessarily because they are better products. In other 

words, people may buy products because they are high-quality, or because they want to 

support social and moral causes. Obviously these effects can be additive; Aaker and 

colleagues (2010) demonstrated that firms that are seen as both warm and competent are 

generally admired by consumers. 

To sum up, in the present chapter we investigate the effects of corporate benevolence, 

integrity and competence. In the first study we investigate trust in claims of benevolence as a 

function of profit motive versus no profit motive, which supposedly influences perceptions of 

integrity. In the second study we provide information about a for-profit company’s integrity 

and benevolence, and investigate whether the combination of the two leads to more trust than 

the sum of their parts. In the second study we also look at the effects of competence as a 

separate factor in addition to the combined effect of benevolence and integrity. In the third 
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study we investigate whether the reverse effect also holds true, and investigate whether subtle 

cues of warmth in company names are associated with benevolence, integrity and 

competence, and subsequently with the attribution of a profit motive. 

 

Study 3.1 

The promise of health benefits has always been a popular way for organizations to 

show concern for consumer’s well-being. Companies often claim health improvement as a 

function of eating or drinking a certain food or beverage. Popular health claims include the 

reduced likelihood of disease (for example cancer; Freimuth, Hammond, & Stein, 1988), 

increased energy levels and vitality, weight loss (Klassen, Wauer, & Cassel, 1990), and 

positive effects on the digestive system (McFarlane & Cummings, 1999). Healthy products 

share the characteristics of other benevolent initiatives in that companies often need to incur 

costs (e.g. development and production costs, higher selling price) to create a product that 

serves consumers’ interests. Not surprisingly, advertisements of healthy products often 

emphasize their concern for people’s health, as companies want to show their benevolence. 

Aaker and colleagues (2010) argued that such messages do not influence consumer behavior 

because they do not convey information about the quality of the product. We argued before 

that the perception of benevolent claims depends on the integrity of the source. Integrity has a 

strong moral component and is associated with having principles and values that are generally 

appreciated. Organizations that make a profit are more likely to engage in opportunistic 

behavior that ignores such principles and values. As such, organizations with a profit motive 

should be seen as lower in integrity than nonprofit organizations, and their claims should be 

viewed as less sincere. In a first study we investigate the hypothesis that a benevolent claim (a 

product is good for your health) is more believed when it comes from a source that is high in 
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integrity (a nonprofit organization). Additionally, we expect that this effect also applies to 

trust in the organization and willingness to acquire the product. 

 

Method 

Participants and design. One-hundred and thirty-seven customers of a local 

supermarket participated in the experiment. Mean age was 40.09 (SD = 16.28, range 15-77, 

one missing value), and 61 were female, while six people did not indicate their gender. The 

experiment employed a 2 (organization: profit vs. nonprofit) x 2 (message: healthy versus 

neutral) design.  

Materials and procedure. For each condition we designed a separate product label. 

In all conditions, the fruit juice was called “FruitFresh” (FruitFris in Dutch) and produced by 

a fictional organization called “The Fruit Union” (De Fruit Unie). In the profit condition the 

label read that this organization was a ‘multinational in fruit and juices,’ while in the non-

profit condition the label read “fruit and juices without a profit motive.” In the healthy 

condition, the label read “now with golden root (rhiodola rosea) and cola nut extract to stay 

fit and healthy; with vitamins A, C and E.” This text was omitted in the neutral condition. 

Regardless of condition, the bottles were filled with fruit juice from a relatively unknown 

brand, and quickly sealed with sealing lids. The text “test bottle; consume within two days” 

was put on the label, in accordance with the storage advice on the original juice containers. 

Manipulation checks and dependent variables were assessed with a brief questionnaire. The 

manipulation of profit motive was checked with the item “Do you think making a profit is an 

important goal of The Fruit Union,” (1 – not important at all, 5 – very important). 

 The experiment was run in one of the aisles of a local supermarket. A small table was 

set up with five bottles and ten flyers. The flyers were similar to the bottle labels and provided 

additional exposure to the manipulations. A small amount of sampling cups was filled and 

placed in the center of the table. Questionnaires, consent forms and pens were kept in a box 
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under the table. Additional juice was kept in a thermos. Upon entering the aisle, customers 

were invited to test a new product. Participants completed a consent form and were informed 

of the nature of the product. Two students posed as sales assistants and provided information 

about the product and organization. Participants were then offered a sample of juice to test.  

After tasting as much juice as they wished (typically one or two cups), they filled out the 

questionnaire. Finally, they were offered one bottle to take home, which during the course of 

the experiment (after 41 participants) was revised to a choice between the bottle and a bottle 

of similar juice from a well-known brand.
4
 To preserve the integrity of the experiment people 

were debriefed by email or telephone after the data collection period had ended. 

 

Results and discussion 

 Preliminary analyses. One participant did not complete the questionnaire. Two 

participants were excluded for insufficient proficiency in the Dutch language, and two more 

because they indicated that they were “very familiar with The Fruit Union.” The manipulation 

of profit motive proved successful: Making a profit was deemed more important for a 

multinational than for a nonprofit organization, M = 3.92, SD = 0.78 vs. M = 3.24, SD = 0.98, 

t(130) = 4.43, p < .001. The nonprofit version of The Fruit Union was also rated as more 

honest, M = 3.85, SD = 0.55 vs. M = 3.64, SD = 0.65, t(130) = 2.02, p = .045. 

 Main analyses. To test whether participants believed The Fruit Union’s health claim 

more when it was a nonprofit as opposed to a for-profit organization, we performed a 2 

(claim: healthy vs. neutral) x 2 (organization: profit vs. nonprofit) ANOVA with the perceived 

healthiness scale as the dependent variable. We did not find an interaction between claim and 

organization, but since we only expected an effect of message in the nonprofit condition and 

not in the profit condition, we performed a planned contrast analysis (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 

                                                             
4 We initially underestimated the willingness of our participants to accept our bottle; when it turned out to be 

extremely popular, we tried to salvage the behavioral measure by offering a more attractive alternative. 
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1985). The subsequent analysis indeed showed that the juice was seen as significantly more 

healthy in the nonprofit-healthy condition than in the three remaining conditions together, M 

= 3.54, SD = 0.81 vs. M = 3.12, SD = 0.84, t(128) = 2.62, p = .010. Moreover, the nonprofit-

neutral condition did not differ from the two profit conditions, t(133) = .28, p = .777, while 

those conditions did not differ from each other as well, t(133) = .02, p = .979. Simple effects 

analyses showed that the nonprofit healthy product was seen as significantly healthier than the 

nonprofit-neutral one, M = 3.54, SD = 0.81 vs. M = 3.13, SD = 0.87, t(128) = 199, p = .049, 

and healthier than the for-profit neutral one, M = 3.06, SD = 0.86, t(128) = 2.44, p = .016. The 

difference with the for-profit healthy condition was marginally significant, M = 3.17, SD = 

0.80, t(128) = 1.90, p = .070. 

 We also assessed whether the same effects drive trust in the organization. The same 

planned contrasts were performed, but this time we found no difference between the 

nonprofit-healthy condition, M = 3.49, SD = 0.55, and the other conditions together, M = 3.41, 

SD = 0.69; t(128) = 0.53, p = .60. None of the simple effects were significant: vs. for-profit 

healthy, M = 3.50, SD = 0.68; vs. for-profit neutral, M = 3.29, SD = 0.58; and vs. nonprofit 

neutral, M = 3.47, SD = 0.82, all ps > .20. 

 Finally we looked at the behavioral data. We coded taking the FruitFresh bottle as “1” 

and taking the other brand or taking nothing as “0.” Preliminary inspection of the data learned 

that our bottle was very popular; as many as 113 out of 132 participants accepted it, or 85.6%. 

This lead to small (expected) cell counts in the top half of Table 3.1, invalidating binary 

logistic regression with the crucial interaction term included. However, collapsing the data 

over profit status yields an acceptable matrix, and we performed a chi-square analysis to 

assess the effect of health claim on acceptance of our bottle. The results show a significant 

association, χ
2
(1) = 14.93, p < .001, φ = .34. When the bottle contained a health claim, no less 

than 97.1% accepted it (66 out of 68), but when there was no claim the acceptance rate was 
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only 73.4% (47 out of 64). Given the strong ceiling effect it was not possible to distinguish 

between the for-profit healthy and nonprofit healthy condition, but we can safely conclude 

that the health claim led to greater acceptance of the fruit juice. 

 

Table 3.1 

Observed and expected cell counts of juice bottles taken (FruitFresh versus other/none) in each 
condition (Study 3.1) 

 
FruitFresh Other/none 

 

Condition n Expected n Expected Total N 

Profit Healthy 28 26.3 2 3.8 30 

Profit Neutral 28 29.8 6 4.3 34 

Nonprofit Healthy 38 31.9 0 6.1 38 

Nonprofit Neutral 19 25.1 11 4.9 30 

Total N 113  19  132 

 

Results of this study provide some evidence for the idea that benevolent claims are 

believed more when they are made by nonprofit organizations as compared to for profit 

organizations. The former were seen as more honest than multinationals. Interestingly, the 

findings on consumer trust and behavior provide a more detailed picture. Apparently the 

effects of our manipulations on perceived honesty and health claims did not translate into trust 

in the producing organization itself. It could be that our participants found it hard to judge an 

unknown company based on just a few peripheral characteristics, as witnessed by the strong 

central tendency on the trust item (condition SDs between 0.55 and 0.68, where a value of 1 is 

expected on a five-point scale). 

The behavioral data show a strong ceiling effect, and this prevented a direct test of our 

hypothesis. Nonetheless, we did at least find a main effect of health message, suggesting that 
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participants used the advertised health effect as a basis for their decision to accept the bottle. 

Perhaps the health effect could also be seen as a sign of higher product quality, reconciling 

our findings with those obtained by Aaker and colleagues (2010), who showed that consumer 

behavior is driven by quality concerns for both for-profit and nonprofit vendors. 

 

Study 3.2 

 In Study 3.2 we aimed to expand upon the findings of the first study. Instead of using 

implicit sources of benevolence and integrity in the form of health claims and profit motive, 

we chose for more explicit manipulations of benevolence and integrity. In addition, we now 

also included competence in the experimental design. With this setup we were able to 

investigate the hypothesized independent effects of competence and the interaction between 

benevolence and integrity. In the present study we also used an existing organization in an 

effort to increase ecological validity. We chose for oil company British Petroleum (BP), 

which had received a lot of negative media attention in the wake of the Mexican Gulf oil spill 

in 2009. Specifically, BP was accused of intentionally saving maintenance costs on their 

offshore platform Deepwater Horizon to make a greater profit, while neglecting the 

environmental risk. We viewed this as a prime example of a situation in which doubts about a 

company’s integrity caused people to question their intentions toward society. We examined 

whether artificially raising BP’s integrity could perhaps remedy this. 

 To convey the manipulations we construed a written text about BP similar to the one 

on Toyota in Chapter 2, Study 2.1. We expected that the combination of high integrity and 

high benevolence would lead to more trust than any of the other conditions. In addition we 

expected that competence would have an effect on trust independent of integrity and 

benevolence. For the behavioral intention measure we expected the same pattern of results. 
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Method 

Participants and design. A total of 265 undergraduate students participated in the 

experiment as part of a larger test session, and were rewarded with course credit. One hundred 

and ninety-six of them were female, and mean age was 20.63 (SD = 5.11, range 17-54). 

Participants were randomly allocated to one of eight experimental conditions according to a 2 

(competence: High vs. low) x 2 (integrity: High vs. low) x 2 (benevolence: High vs. low) 

design.  

Materials and procedure. The manipulations were administered in the form of an 

article that was allegedly downloaded from a large Dutch newspaper’s website. The article 

concerned a fictional report on British Petroleum (BP) following the 2009 oil spill from the 

offshore platform Deepwater Horizon. The article described the outcome of an independent 

investigation into the company’s practices. Each of the manipulated constructs (competence, 

integrity and benevolence) was represented by a number of statements that conveyed either a 

positive or a negative impression. Table 3.2 shows these statements grouped by construct. 

After reading the article participants were presented with a questionnaire containing 

manipulation checks, a trust scale, and behavior intentions items. As manipulation checks, 

participants were asked to indicate to what extent the following characteristics applied to BP:  

“capable,” “incompetent” (competence; r = .60), “benevolent,” “malicious” (benevolence; r = 

.42), “honorable,” “untruthful” (integrity; r = .38). Each item was answered on a 7-point scale 

(1 – not at all, 7 – very much). Trust in BP was measured with 4 items, measured on a 7-point 

scale (1 – completely disagree, 7 – completely agree): “In general I trust BP,” “I think BP 

deserves the benefit of the doubt,” “I would not mind to give BP more autonomy,” “It is 

better to distrust BP,” (reverse coded). The resulting scale had a good reliability, α = .84.  
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Table 3.2  

Statements used to manipulate high and low competence, integrity and benevolence (Study 3.2) 

 

Competence Integrity Benevolence 

 Technical knowledge and 

expertise – good vs. poor 

 Solutions for earlier 

incidents – fair vs. unfair 

 Concerned with welfare 

and society vs. not 

concerned 

 2.5 billion in investments 

–frontrunner vs. backfield 

 Policy based on good vs. 

bad principles 

 Benevolence toward 

environmental groups -

Present vs not present 

 23% highly-educated 

engineers - average 38% 

vs. 15% 

 Earlier commitments with 

authorities, customers and 

organizations – honored 

vs. not honored 

 Showed good intentions 

by calculating lower oil 

price into gas price vs. did 

not show good intentions 

 Competence to execute 

tasks and have 

responsibilities – high vs. 

low 

 Corporate culture – 

transparent, honest and 

open vs. opaque, 

dishonest and closed 

 

 

Two sets of two items each measured behavioral intentions toward BP. The first two 

items assessed willingness to purchase gas at a BP gas station versus at a different gas station 

(Total or Texaco respectively). For the “Total” item, participants indicated their preference on 

a 7-point scale ranging from 1 – certainly at BP, to 7 – certainly at Total. For the “Texaco” 

item the scale ranged from 1 – certainly at BP, to 7 – certainly at Texaco. 

 The second set of items assessed whether participants would grant the right to build a 

new offshore platform close to the Dutch coast to BP versus Total or Texaco, respectively. 

Their preference was again rated on 7-point scales ranging from 1 – strongly prefer BP, to 7 – 

strongly prefer Total/Texaco. 
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Results and Discussion 

 Preliminary analyses. The manipulation of competence was successful; the items 

“capable” and “incompetent” showed the expected differences. In the high competence 

condition BP was rated as more capable than in the low competence condition, M = 4.36, SD 

= 1.44 vs. M = 3.26, SD = 1.27, t(263) = 6.56, p < .001, and also less incompetent, M = 3.61, 

SD = 1.43 vs. M = 4.62, SD = 1.27, t(263) = 6.13, p < .001. The manipulation of benevolence 

was also successful; in the high benevolence condition BP was rated as more benevolent, M = 

4.56, SD = 1.26 vs. M = 3.52, SD = 1.32, t(263) = 6.63, p < .001, and less malicious, M = 

2.85, SD = 1.24 vs. M = 3.44, SD = 1.27, p < .001. The integrity manipulation showed the 

expected effect on the item “untruthful”, as in the low integrity condition BP was seen as 

more untruthful than in the high integrity condition, M = 4.16, SD = 1.40 vs. M = 3.56, SD = 

1.27, t(263) = 3.70, p < .001, but did not show a significant difference for the item 

“honorable”. In the high integrity condition BP was not seen as more honorable than in the 

low integrity condition, although at least the means were in the expected direction, M = 3.65, 

SD = 1.25 vs. M = 3.51, SD = 1.14, t(263) = 0.96, p = .336. The two items likely measured 

different aspects of integrity, which is supported by their modest correlation of -.38. However, 

given the robust effect on the item “untruthful,” we conclude that the manipulation succeeded 

to influence perceptions of BP’s honesty. 

 Main analyses. Next we tested the main hypothesis that trust in BP would only be 

high if perceptions of both benevolence and integrity are high; to do this the trust scale was 

subjected to a competence x integrity x benevolence full factorial ANOVA. As expected, we 

found a significant two-way interaction between integrity and benevolence, F(1, 257) = 7.50, 

p = .007, ƞ
2
 = .03. This interaction qualified the main effect of benevolence, F(1, 257) = 

22.62, p < .001, ƞ
2
 = .08, while there was no main effect of integrity, F(1, 257) = 2.21, p = 

.138. The means show that the high integrity/high benevolence condition generated the 
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highest levels of trust, M = 4.38, SD = 0.87, compared to the high integrity low benevolence 

condition, M = 3.48, SD = 0.91, the low integrity/high benevolence condition, M = 3.86, SD = 

1.05, and the low integrity/low benevolence condition, M = 3.64, SD = 1.23. This pattern was 

confirmed by a follow-up planned contrast analysis (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1985) in which the 

high integrity high benevolence condition (coded as 3) was compared to the other conditions 

together (all coded as -1). This contrast also proved highly significant, t(261) = 4.96, p < .001. 

In comparison, the high integrity low benevolence condition only marginally differed from 

the two low integrity conditions, t(261) = 1.77, p = .078, while the latter two did not 

significantly differ from each other, t(261) = 1.15, p = .254. Simple effects showed that the 

high integrity high benevolence condition generated more trust than any other condition; vs. 

high integrity low benevolence, M = 4.38, SD = 0.87 vs. M = 3.48, SD = 0.91, t(261) = 5.07, p 

< .001; vs. low integrity high benevolence, M = 3.86, SD = 1.05, t(261) = 2.93, p = .004; vs. 

low integrity low benevolence, M = 3.64, SD = 1.23, t(261) = 4.18, p < .001. 

 In line with our second hypothesis, competence had a main effect, F(1, 257) = 22.22, p 

< .001, ƞ
2
 = .08, and no interactions with integrity or benevolence whatsoever (ps > .50). 

Trust in BP was higher in the high competence condition compared to the low competence 

condition, M = 4.12, SD = 1.00 vs. M = 3.56, SD = 1.07. Finally, we did not find a significant 

three-way interaction, p = .422. 

 In addition, the outcomes for the two purchase items and the two platform 

endorsements items were very similar. To prevent redundancy we will briefly summarize the 

results without reporting every effect in detail. Three of the four planned contrast analyses 

showed that BP was preferred over Total and Texaco when both benevolence and integrity 

were high, compared to the three remaining conditions (ps < .020). For the fourth item, 

intention to purchase gas at BP versus Texaco, the contrast was marginally significant, p = 

.080. As with the trust scale, we observed main effects of competence for each item, such that 
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BP was preferred over Total and Texaco when competence was high as opposed to low (ps < 

.020). 

To sum up, we identified two independent paths that lead to trust in a for-profit 

organization. First of all, competence had a direct effect independent from perceived 

benevolence and integrity. This confirms the view that consumers are primarily affected by 

the quality of service a company has to offer (see e.g., Aaker et al., 2010). The current study 

adds to this by confirming that this process is not moderated by perceptions of benevolence or 

integrity. In short, when a company delivers good products, this has a direct effect on trust 

independent of the company’s morals and intentions. Second, we demonstrate that the 

combination of high benevolence and high integrity can also generate trust in a company. In 

other words, benevolence and integrity are both necessary, but neither is sufficient. 

Importantly, the affirmation of integrity by an independent source was able to overcome the 

potential suspicions of dishonesty associated with a multinational organization we found in 

Study 3.1. Finally, we found very similar effects for the trust and behavior intention measures. 

 

Study 3.3 

 So far we have demonstrated a link between the perceived integrity of an organization, 

belief in benevolent claims (Study 3.1), and trust in the organization as a whole (Study 3.2). 

We also conceptually replicated another finding by Aaker and colleagues (2010) by showing 

that people can infer a profit motive from very basic information regarding an organization: 

Aaker and colleagues showed that a website’s domain (.org versus .com) can convey this 

information, while we found that describing a manufacturer as a multinational does so. 

However, when consumers are confronted with new and unknown organizations this 

information may not always be available. To elaborate, for some types of organizations their 

profit motive is not apparent if one just considers their basic activities; examples are 
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educational institutions and healthcare providers. It is thus possible that people make 

inferences about the presence of a profit motive based on other cues. Given that nonprofit 

organizations evoke warmth, it seems likely that people also infer nonprofit status from 

warmth cues, constituting the reverse pathway found by Aaker and colleagues. Importantly, 

such inferences could affect people’s trust and behavior. In the current study we test these 

assertions by providing warmth cues in the form of warm and cold organization names and 

the subsequent attribution of a profit motive. We control for the potential of familiarity by 

using both fictional and existing firm names. We hypothesize that warm as opposed to cold 

names elicit perceptions of integrity and benevolence, and therefore reduce the attribution of a 

profit motive. On the contrary, cold names should be associated with competence and a profit 

motive. This creates an interesting conundrum regarding what to expect for trust; as shown in 

Chapter 3, the combination of benevolence and integrity (as evoked by warmth) should lead 

to trust, but as demonstrated in Chapter 2, competence (which should be higher in cold 

names) is more important for impersonal organizations. Since this yields no straightforward 

expectation, trust and intention to choose for and invest in healthcare providers will be 

investigated in a more exploratory manner. 

 

Method 

One-hundred and forty-eight undergraduate students participated in a 15-minute online 

study for course credit or a reward of 1.75 Euros. Mean age was 21.0 (SD = 3.8, range 18-44), 

and 121 of them were female. We manipulated warmth of organization names as a within-

subject factor, such that each participant was presented with a random warm name and a 

random cold name. The order of presentation was also randomized. We used eight warm 

names, of which four were fictional and four were names of existing medical care 

organizations with branches in The Netherlands. Names were selected based on warmth-
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related elements, such as “local”, “for you”, and “care”. The eight cold names were also a 

combination of four existing and four fictional names. They were inspired by the recent trend 

of mergers in the Dutch healthcare system, resulting in corporations with somewhat hollow 

sounding Greek or Latin-resembling names (as suggested by Bureau Naem, 2011). See Table 

3.4 for a complete overview of the names used in the study. 

 

Table 3.4 

Organization names used as stimuli (Study 3.3) 

Existing Fictional 

Cold Warm Cold Warm 

Odion Local Care Holland Arsylos Care 4 You
a 

Espria Care Company
a 

Alixa Your Care 

Amphia Care for Care Frios Care For You 

Vilente CareTogether Avion Care Partner
a 

 

a
 Used in their English forms; the other warm names were in Dutch and translated for this table. 

 

 Next, participants were instructed to imagine that the name belonged to a large 

medical care organization in The Netherlands. For each organization name, participants were 

asked to what extent they associated it with a number of attributes. Each attribute was rated on 

a 7-point scale (1 – not at all, 7 – very much). The warmth-scale consisted of the items “a 

warm glow”, “a cold glow” (reverse coded), “friendliness” and “unfriendliness” (reverse 

scored), αwarm names = .86, αcold names = .84. The competence-scale consisted of “competence”, 

“expertise”, and “ignorance” (reverse scored), αwarm names = .77, αcold names = .79. The items 

comprising the integrity-scale were “integrity”, “honesty”, and “dishonesty” (reverse scored), 

αwarm names = .81, αcold names = .74. We used two more elaborate items to measure benevolence in 

an effort to distinguish it from warmth: “I think the name Espria fits a medical care 
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organization that aims to serve society”, and “I think the name Espria fits a medical care 

organization that aims to help its clients as much as possible,” rwarm names = .73, rcold names = .77. 

Next, participants responded to two items measuring perceived profit status of the 

organization. For example “I think the name Espria fits a medical care organization with a 

profit goal,” and “I think the name Espria fits a medical care organization that does not aim to 

make a profit,” (reverse coded), rwarm names = .81, rcold names = .53. Another three items measured 

general trust: “I would trust a medical care organization named Espria,” “I would give a 

medical care organization named Espria the benefit of the doubt,” and “I would distrust a 

medical care organization named Espria,” (reverse coded), αwarm names = .77, αcold names = .84. 

Finally, we added two different behavioral intentions,:, “If I (or someone close to me) would 

require medical care, I would choose a medical care organization named Espria”, and “If I 

could invest money in a medical care organization, I would choose a medical care 

organization named Espria”, rwarm names = .73, rcold names = .71. All items were again measured 

on a 7-point scale, anchored 1 – totally disagree and 7 – totally agree. The two behavioral 

intention items were not combined to form a scale. After answering all items for both the 

warm and the cold name, participants were asked for their age and gender, probed for 

suspicion, and thanked for their participation. 

 

Results and discussion 

 Preliminary analyses. We found no meaningful differences between existing and 

fictional names, so subsequent analyses were collapsed over this factor. Paired-samples t-tests 

to check our manipulation of warmth revealed that the warm names were indeed perceived as 

warmer than the cold names, M = 5.39, SD = 1.02, vs. M = 4.04, SD = 1.17, t(147) = 10.69, p 

< .001. As expected, the warm names were associated with higher levels of integrity, M = 

4.97, SD = 1.06 vs. M = 4.39, SD = 0.86; t(147) = 5.40, p < .001, and higher on benevolence, 
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M = 5.29, SD = 1.25 vs. M = 4.07, SD = 1.28, t(147) = 8.01, p < .001. Furthermore, the warm 

names were associated with lower levels of competence, M = 4.47, SD = 1.07 vs. M = 4.77, 

SD = 0.99, t(147)  = 2.21, p = .028). 

 Main analyses. Aaker et al. (2010) found that profit status had an effect on perceived 

warmth of an organization. As argued before, we expected that the reverse should also be 

true, such that a warm name should lead to the attribution of a non-profit motive to an 

organization, while a cold name should lead to the attribution of a profit motive. A paired-

samples t-test confirmed this hypothesis, as organizations with cold names were indeed 

judged to have more of a profit motive, M = 4.51, SD = 1.26, than the organizations with 

warm names, M = 3.13, SD = 1.58, t(147) = 8.23, p < .001. 

 Next we assessed trust in organizations with warm versus cold names. A paired-

sample t-test showed that warm organizations were trusted more, M = 4.78, SD = 1.07 versus 

M = 4.40, SD = 1.06, t = 2.98, p = .003. We also found that organizations with warm names 

were preferred to organizations with cold names when choosing a medical care provider, M = 

4.34, SD = 1.45 vs. M = 3.83, SD = 1.24, t(147) = 3.00, p = .003. In addition, care providers 

with warm names were more attractive investment targets, M = 4.16, SD = 1.47 vs. M = 3.51, 

SD = 1.33, t(147) = 4.04, p < .001. Interestingly, we found a negative correlation between 

choice for warm and cold care providers, r(148) = -.19, p = .018. This suggests that people are 

likely to support either a warm or a cold (competent) organization, but not both, providing 

further evidence that these dimensions are both able to generate consumer trust and 

commitment. 

 In sum, this study shows that people make inferences about an organization’s profit 

motive from very basic warmth cues in the organization’s name. This adds to the findings by 

Aaker and colleagues (which we replicated in Study 3.1), showing that the association 

between warmth and profit motive works in both directions. Importantly, we found that warm 
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names are associated with integrity, benevolence, nonprofit motive and trust, while cold 

names are associated with competence and a profit motive. Finally, the finding that warm care 

providers are preferred over cold (competent) ones may be a domain specific effect; warmth 

and friendliness are likely to be more important for care providers than, for example, oil 

companies or even hospitals. 

 

General Discussion 

In the present chapter we investigated how an organization’s profit motive and broader 

perceptions of its integrity combine with corporate benevolence and warmth to influence 

consumer trust. Our most basic finding in Study 3.1 was that a health claim, a form of 

communicated benevolence towards the consumer, is believed more if it comes from a 

nonprofit organization, as opposed to a for-profit organization. This was likely caused by the 

fact that the for-profit firm was seen as less honest. However, these effects did not extend to 

differences in trust in the company as a whole, a pattern that was also found by Hammond 

(1986). Furthermore, our measure of consumer behavior showed a main effect of health 

claims, but since this effect suffered from a strong ceiling effect it was not possible to 

investigate the moderating role of profit motive. In all likelihood participants used the alleged 

health benefits as an indicator of product quality, commonly cited as the main driver of 

consumer behavior (Aaker et al., 2010; Jarvenpaa et al., 2000). 

 The first study provided important findings concerning the combined effect of 

integrity and benevolence. Being a field study, it did come with a number of difficulties that 

may have caused inconclusive findings on the consumer trust and behavioral measures. In 

Study 3.2 we addressed these issues by using cleaner manipulations of integrity and 

benevolence of oil company British Petroleum, while also including competence as an 

independent variable. This resulted in an interaction effect on trust, such that both 
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benevolence and integrity needed to be high in order to result in trust. This interaction has not 

been reported before and adds to the trust literature. The role of competence, which had a 

main effect on trust and behavior intentions but no interactions, fits well with numerous other 

explanations of consumer trust. The common characteristic in most models is that competence 

is used as the counterpart of a social (Sirdeschmuk et al., 2002) or a moral (Terwel et al., 

2009) constituent of trust. Our research adds to this by demonstrating that the social and the 

moral component can have a combined effect, independent of competence. 

 More evidence for the combined effect of integrity and benevolence comes from Study 

3.3. Here it was demonstrated that a subtle cue of warmth in a medical care provider’s name 

evokes perceptions of both benevolence and integrity. Moreover, it also reduces the 

attribution of a profit motive and perceived competence. This finding constitutes a reversal of 

the effect found by Aaker and colleagues (2010), and shows the existence of different 

associative networks surrounding for-profit and nonprofit organizations.  

 Given the obvious overlap between the concepts of integrity, benevolence and 

warmth, the question remains to what extent we require each of these concepts to explain 

trust. The competence/warmth duality as employed by Fiske and colleagues has the advantage 

of being simple and parsimonious. On the other hand, the conceptual difference between 

integrity and benevolence is well established, and also supported by recent research on social 

perception (Brambilla et al., 2012; Leach, Ellemers, & Barreto, 2007). In practice, the 

differences may be more difficult to observe, as integrity and benevolence suffer from a halo 

effect leading to strong correlations between the dimensions whenever people are asked to 

judge a trustee (Colquitt, Scott, & LePine, 2007). Our findings support this view; subtle 

warmth cues lead to highly correlated perceptions of integrity, benevolence and profit motive 

in organizations. 
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 While the current research reports interesting effects on the interaction between 

benevolence and integrity, more work is needed to resolve a number of issues that still stand. 

The main one that we would like to point out is the applicability of our findings to different 

domains. The effects of integrity and benevolence are well-researched in some domains, 

especially the management literature; the original model by Mayer and colleagues (1995) has 

almost 9,000 citations as of the writing of this chapter. In this regard it seems curious that the 

interaction between integrity and benevolence did not receive more attention. A potential 

explanation is that the profit motive is a factor that makes consumer trust stand apart from 

other forms of trust; specifically, more interpersonal forms of trust, as argued in Chapter 2 of 

this dissertation. Further research is needed to substantiate this idea. 

 To sum up, in two chapters we investigated various main and interaction effects of 

competence, benevolence and integrity on consumer trust. This concludes the first part of the 

dissertation, focusing on antecedents of trust in organizations. In the next two chapters I will 

turn to one of the consequence of trust by investigating how people’s political preferences are 

affected by the trust they have in political institutions. 

 

 

 

 

 

  


